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settled community of small proprietors
generally grows up. People can livegraphic Division of the Geological Survey, In

t he New York Independent. --A.. F. BASKER.
On the other hand, while apparently a

majority of Repulilicaus, following

their Instincts of concentration of

power and wealth, advoea e holding i li
we can capture, some of the ablest
minds and greatest thinkers of the

a"Now that annexations of territory;ONLY PAPER IN PINAL COUNTY. just near enough too to, ave vue

of good schools, churches and
are under consideration and the utility -- DEALER IN- -FLORENCE. ARIZONA. DECEMBER 24, 1898.
of various tropical islands a matter of those wholesome associations wnicn

and at theflow from community liie,current discussion, it should not beTERMS: nartv have beirua to apply the brakes same time be free from the depressingl " 4 1. . .V. Tt . , .,
and attempt to stop what they believe "nJ"" States gov

influences of the great city. What
I affirmant", a I rl n wuu i
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Irrigation is beginning to receiveposes, is still as legitimate a subject
for annexation as any new country inIt is gratifying to find John Sherman some suare oi m p"""--

is its due. The Seventh Congress, heldin thorough accord with George Or. the world. One-thir- d of the area of Corner Main and Eighth
Streets. FLORENCE, ARIZ.in Cheyenne this autumn, attractedVest on this subject, and also to see It the United States is owned by- the
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Hon. E. A'- - Hitchcock, of St. Louis,

at 'present Minister to Eussia, has 4K.more interest than any of its preaeces- -
. . Af TnilUn, 1, a

general government, or abont twopositively asserted that President Mc- -

of the sors. uovernor mouu,uithirds of the territory between theKinley in not in sympathy with his 'IS--been appointed Secretary
Interior. set fourth, lu a recent letter, the bear100th meridian and the Pacific coast.jingo advisers, but hopes for sober, 1?inirofthe subject upon the welfare ofThe greater part of this immense area,intelligent reasoning to so influence

the nation in words which I cannot do
is, in its natural condition, worthlesspublic sentiment during the next year batter than to quote. He writes :
for agricultural purposes, and- - henoe

St, Louis Post-Dispat- : It has
cost the country many lives and much

humiliation to repay Gen. Alger's cam-

paign contribution.

as to make it possible and practical for "Two important problems are be Mi.wdoes not furnish homes- - for our grow
the government to return to its former

I have juit returned from Ran Francisco, where 1 bought a large and
well selected stock of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

And NOTIONS for snot eash at very low figures, and propose to give
my customers the benefit of my purchases.

Call and be convinced.

A- - F- - BARKER.

fore us the unemployed and our anding population. And yet this land is
safe anchorage. the most fertile in the world, and lands. ..A policy that would furnish to

the idle remunerative employment, and

fruitful oesB to oar desert places, would
Ilow delighted the Tihbunk would One of the best things we have no-- water, the only .thing which iff lacks,

ticed on this subject was the address of I can be supplied. The farm lands ot.be to give each one of its subscribers a
prove a boon to our country and athe east, and of the humid regions ofRabbi Sale of St. Louis, delivered two fc4to humanity. A policy thatthe world generally, besides 'beloir

receipt in full in return for the amount
due.' Talk about a Merry Christinas

that would be one ! - -

or three weeks ago; but of the many
good things we can only give space to more or less exhausted by constant wmld relieve the congested cities and

scoply their crowded inmates with
cultivation, have for ages been washed) ?ic f( vK" vi lit-- viS- - vie- - vlf ( vjf iffa short- - extraot from a carefully pre' W 's? 'If w 'is 'rti-- --w vi- - - --flv vi.- - vv vi.- - vj- -

h nes ; that would develop manhood
Lkt th3 republican party proceed

pared address by President Daniel C, 4nd; womanhood, furnishing employ
by- - copions rainfalls, iu the;-w8t

where freslwels-Jiav- a. sot robbed, the
soil of its mineral salts, fertility hr

with its schemes otbank currency and!
Uillmaa of John llopklus University, ment, tealhjng habits of industry and
which we find published in Self Cul for centuries been accumulating, with

the gold standard, and it will di ajlve
society into anarchy or prostrate it at
the feet of despotism, .

frugality, would, be building for our
natiou' future on the solid rock. The
cuiintrv . is the nation's hope, Rural

ture magazine. His address was to
I L. ZECKENDORF & CO., 1brain workers, students, college pro-

fessors, historians, and such as have life is conducive to purity of char

the result that y, under proper
irrigation, four acre of land,; produc-
ing from three to live crops, vearf
can be made to support a family, while i.t.v I think the blending of our

the facilities and opportunities for
? TlLCSON, A.ideas, the-

- exaltation of agriculture
The great struggleover the financial

question has reached this end, that the
republican administration has been

forced by the banks to do exactly what
they demanded should be done.

the anplicatioj of science to farming,in the other farm lands of the.vrorld a
hundred acres is after insufficient. A

studying the great problems, urging
them to their duty as citizens of a great

the encouragement of migration to the
eountry instead of to the city, thesmall piece of our arid land.-devote- dcountry. In it he Bays : "I am not an lm

to semi-tropic- al fruits, garden vegeta

Manufacturers' Agents and Dealers In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
perialist, an expansionist, nor a jingo. transforming of waste places into
I belong to a class of citizens repre' smiling plenty, will do more for thebles and forage plants, under J Irriga-

tion produced wonderful results.seuted by many in this assembly, who nation's prosperity, development ana
In nearly all' of the arid region

happiness than any suggestion offereddread revolution, trnst experience, and

Afteb "osculatiDg .the clammy
muzzles of our young," ' as Ambrose

Eierce puts it, from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, Hero Hobson sailed for Hong

Kong last Wednesday.. Good riddance.

irrigation is not nnlv f.iv.l hnl li
to the public! I do not know that the

v-- , .oUv...u,,.o.u.u8 i ijn proved successful. It is not
people are ready to to thisno reflection in the belief that the always financially profitable to end. but I do believe true wisdom h
Vltes to such methods."

freedom of this count-- y from foreign I the private corporation ' looking
entanglements had secured its peace for eight per cent' 'dividends;Souk one has remarked that Marcus

I The government has in Southern
and plenty, and is the basis of its hope hut in the same sense that a lighthouse, Arizona an interesting irrigation and

Indian problem combined. It appearsand faith. It is safer to work in the tne dredging of a harbor; or the iin- -

footsteps of the fathers than to enter Pr0Tem"nt is 'profitable, it bat ' the Pimus. Maricopas and
wonia pay tne community or tne "Papagoes were agricultural Indians

Aurelius Hanna is not figuring so much

"before the public of late, says the
Walla Walla Statesman. The reason

is, he is kept busy figuring on his war
contracts, and the profit he is making

outof the business of . running the
boodle department of a republican
administration.

which lead we know not where." . . .
iw sou bvngnuuiburmi use,One idea that should be made prom- - mak. it th .u- - hom- - of

Wholesale and

Retail Departments.
Boots and Shoes,

Clothing and Furnishings,

Dry and Fancy Goods,

Furniture and Carpets,

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Builders' Hardware,

Shelf llardwarc,
Hay and Grain,

Large Stocks of the Above Always on Hand.

inent is, that no citizen is necessarily millions of prosperous people. Irriira- -
ttioyal nor unpatriotic because he dis- - tion is one of the simplest processes in
approves of or opposes measures the world, and its fundamental

The American Federation of Labor adopted by the administration. The I methods have changed little since the
President and his advisers are oolv I time ot tn Pharaohs. It is simply

who had supported themselves from

time immemorial by irrigating their
lands by water taken from the Gila

River. ' In early times these Indians
were of great service to the whites in
protecting them against the Apaches ;

hut as population increased the whites
began tb take up the' water of the
Gila river, until they finally succeeded
In getting control of it all, leaving the
poor Indian literally high and dry.
He can no longer keep up his farming,
ami although the government is spend-
ing large sums on his education he is

left without substantial means of sup--

4
men, and often not the best nor the the trage gradual use through
wisest of men. This is especially true
of many of the advisers. There are

in session at Kansas" City declares its
attitude on expansion as follows:

"Whereas," as the result of the recent
war with Spain a new and
policy known as imperialism or expan-

sion is about to thrust upon us a large
. standing army and an autocratic navy,

this convention offers its protest and

thousands of abler and better men than

out the year of the floods which come
at a particular season, usually in May
and June, and go to waste. Artesian
wells are in some instances successfully
employed ; but the main reliance in the
west will probably continue to be the
surface water. Although the system is

those who surround President
and selfishly seek to direct and

control the affairs of the nation. We
calls on its officers to use all powers to jiort. Some one has aptly said tnat

these Indians from a condition of self-- Agems fur ouitenck Patterns
THE "DELINEATOR" $1.00 PER YEAR.

intelligence or patriotism ; but, there
are influences around him which are
not commendable; and after all he is
only a public servant. We believe

supporting savagerytto that of depend-
ence v on government rations and
petty thieving under civilization. The
practical problem is to get back the
water that used to flow in that river.
This can probably be accomplished by
building a good-size- d dam at a point

that the purest patriotism is opposed
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

liuiiinniimnm
to imperialism,

to the development of vegetable life;
or why we apply water to the soil. It
is known, for instance, that water may.
be so supplied to potatoes as to make
them small in size and many in a hillr
or by a different application, of water
they may be made few and large.
Water given in quantity to grain at a
certain stage will make the crop run to
straw. Similar observations in the
ease of fruit-tree- s are equally familiar ;

but the whole subject rests upon in-

dividual experiences rather than scien-
tific certainty. An accurate knowl

ahpve the reservation, and there hold-

ing the stream at flood. Congress has

John Black was sent' to Yuma for
one year for burglary the other day In

' Prescott. Prior to his departure for
the classic city on the banks' of the
Colorado he wrote a "pome" o the af--:

fair, which the Courier as kind
enough to publish. Following are the
first two stanzas, er perusing
them our read- - will doubtless come

t. oe conclusion that Judge" Sloan
was too light oh him : . . . .

To all good people of Prescott
I would have you all to know

That next week to Ynma
. John Black he must go.

The jury found him guilty,
Judge Sloan gave him one year,

For an attempt to enter Jones' cellar '

To sleep off a jag of Prescott beer.

appropriated $20,000 for an investiga

Mexican congress has confirmed the
concession granted to A. B. Smith and
associates of Lo Angeles. Under the
concession, the company is given an
immense tract of land on the Gulf of
California, and under the contract

tion of the question, and preliminary
examinations have been made. It will
brobably cost $2,000,000 to construct YOU?,made, it is to be colonized at once. the dam, which would have to be doneedge of water effects will form the

basis of the intelligent practice of
Smith and his associates agree to at by the government or some community
once construct a railway to Ft, Ynma, eport. But this is something whichirrigation. Already the agricultural 1must oe undertaken it we are ever total., and to conduct a steamship line lira Mmffl&yjssezMwstations in the west are making experi utilize the beautiful lands of Southern

Arizona;ments in this line, under" the directo Southern Mexico. It. is said the
company will also run its steamers to
Southern California. The line will

tion of Dr. A. C. True, and' from them
Important results may flow.

include six steamers. Capt. Smith myhas been working on this scheme for
Koliee for Publication.,;

Homestead Entry, No. 1875.

DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR. 1

Las D Oyjrics ax Tuoso, Aria. Dec 22, 1898. i
years and has unlimited capital behind

Our land laws are not the most
favorable to the devolopment of irriga-
tion. The plotting is now done on the
rectangular system, which is adapted
to humid country, where one quarter- -

nim. The land ceded is the best agri
cultural land on the American con

.OTICB IS HEREBY GIVEK THAT THE
fy following-name- d settler has filed notice

The bjg stock men of the territory
j

headed by Colin Cameron, got . to-

gether recently in Tucson to organize
their regular raid' on the legislature',
or, as the Range News expressed it, to
"recommend needed legislation."
Already they are beginning to agitate
ith e bull tick, and under the guise of

that lowly insect, will call for even
more infamous laws than now clutter

tinentandcan be easily irrigated by of his intention to make final proof in supsection is as well watered as another
water taken from the Colorado river. But where the rivers are few it may port of his claim, and that said proof will be

made before the Register and Receiver atine mineral resources of the country happen that one quarter-sectio- n will Tucson, Arizona, on Monday, February 6are also of vast importance, and with

Ton will find one oonpon
inside each two ounoe bag
and two coupons Inside each
four ounoe bagofBlack well's
Durham. Buy a bag or this
celebrated tobacco and read
the coupon which gives a
list of valuable presents and
bow to get them.

embrace all the water obtainable for a 1W, viz: Louis B. English, of Casa Grande!
Arizona, for the SB of section 23, town.transportation facilities will be rapidly

developed. This concession means a
thousand sections. The - man who
then gets control of the waterhold is ship 8 south, range 5 east, G. A S. R. U. BUT THE JM-- L

genuine: mf'-ly- rl Ha names the following witnesses to proveup the statute books. To his sorrow, great deal to Yuma, as it will hasten master of the situation, and those who
the editor of the Triuuke has had the construction of the San Diego rail cerae after him get nothing, because

als continuous residence, upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, viz: Charles F. Bennett,
John F. Alexander, William Shaughennessy
and Simon V. English, all of Casa Grande,

some experience both as a legislator water in the arid regions is the foundaroad and Insures the early construction
of another trans-continent-al line.and as a cow man, and he has eome to tion of value; without it land is worth
Yuma Sentinel. less. To avoid this resnlt our pub I iothe conclusion that it is the man own Srnoofw, dM-S- t, WILLIAM R. MOORE. Register,

J 'J t ' 1 J
land should be divided in reference k)
its water rightsj and thus give "every

ing' the small herd who requires the
protection of the law, and not the big Or-U- to-Sho- t'anse why Order

The Mining and Scientific Press says
last week a Salt Lake,, Utah', man re-

fused $250,000 spot cash for a block of
settler a chance at its reclamation,. , Setlce to Creditors.- :"etSale l Real Estateoutfits, which usually manage to take

pretty good care of themselves, law or
In the early days of the republic.

Estate of Roscoe H. Chamberlin, deceased,
when times were hard, the men who
felt crowded in the east, or who pre--.

10,000 shares of mining stock. When
he bought it, it cost - him $7.50 per
share; it has since paid forty-seve- n

no law. - plionld not be
Made. .. JOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE

undersigned, Administrator of thePATRIOTISM VS. IMPERIALISM.
ferred the larger venture of pioneer
life, packed up their goods in a

consecutive monthly dividends of 25
Estate of Roscoe H. Chamberlin, deceased,

Smalt calibre Republican newspaper to the creditors of, and all persons havingfour-hors- e wagon and started ..out IN THE PROBATE COURT OF THE )
ooTArxr.'o pijcal, tzmtohy or abizona. 1

cents each ; at present he is receving
$30,000 per annum on a $75,000 invest-
ment, which is one of the reasons why,

claims against the said deceased, to exhibitwest to the Ohio reserve or to Indiana,

Notlee lor Publication.
(Homestead No. 2928.) '

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
Tuosoh, Arizona, October 20, 1898..(

pjOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THS
following-name- d settler has filed notice

of his intention to make final proof In sup
port of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the Register and Receiver
United States Land Office, at Tucson, Ari-
zona, on November 28th, 1898, viz: Jose B.
Lopez, Dudleyville, Pinal county. Arizona,
for the lot 5, S&X of NWJi section 0, township
8 south, range lAeaas.

He names the following witnesses to prove
hhicontinuous residence upon and eultiva
tion of said land, viz: George Scott, Charles

but these conditions have wholly chan them with the necessary vouchers, within
four months after the first publication of

la the Matter of the Estate of Edward
Blen, deceased.

Charles F. Bennett, the Administrator of
ged. Although there is plenty of

in these days of 3 per eent per annum,
that stock in a well-manag- mine is a this notice, to the said Administrator at thepublic land left, most of it is useless the Estate of Edward Blen, deceased office of W. R, Stone, Esq., in Florence, Pinal

county, Arizona.
sought for investment. This mine is
now in reeeipt of twenty-fiv- a carloads,

until, by the united effort of a large'
number of individuals, or of the

having filed his petition herein praying for
anorder of sale of all the real estate of said JAMES E. ARTHUR.
decedent, for the purposes therein set forth. Administrator of the estate of Roscoe H'government, a water supply is pro.

vided. The Mormons went out to Salt It is therefore Ordered by the said

500,000 lbs, machinery, over the car-

riage of which a contest between three
railroads for shipment to Park city,
Utah, resulted in the job being given

Chamberlin, deceased.
Dated at Florence, Pinal county, DecemLake, and by community effort have court, that all persons Interested in the

estate of said deceased, appear before the
aid Probate Couvtjon Monday, the 18th dy

ber ISth, 1898. .. . dl7-- 4t Swingle, Henry Young and William Swingleaccomplished wonders; but even op-

portunities of that kind rarely exist.the Rio Grande Western. all of Dudleyville, Arizona.
oct22-6- t EUGENE I. TRIPPEL, Register.of January, 189S, at 10 o'clock in the fore--

wrijters who imagine that Imperialism,
conquest and expansion are party dog-

mas, and who are accustomed to accept-
ing and defending, unquestioned, every
measure, their pert .managers propose,
indulge in flippant and contemptuous
references to evey prominent Democrat
who expresses doubt as to the wisdom
of holding the Philippine islands and
everything else that our navy may be
able to capture. We are glad to note,
though, that among real statesmen the
question is not a party one, and for the
good of the country we hope it may not
be. While soma quite prominent Dem-

ocrats have espoused the cause of im-

perialism in its broadest sense, a great
majority of the party leaders adhere to
the principles and policies which have
given this government its grand posi-

tion among the nations' of the earth- -

Corner Saloon.The sources of water-suppl- y now areAmerican Standard: "We have more iiocn of said day, at the Courtroom of saidthe great rivers, which can be diverted Probata Court, at the Court House in said $250 Rewardonly by the expenditure of hundreds of
gold in the treasury now than we ever
had in all our history," said au exul-

tant republican." Yes," said another
republican who heard the boast, "and

thousands, and often millions of Tom Wicks' Old Stand.
County of Pinal, to show cause why an order
should not be granted to the said Admini-
strator to sell so much of the real estate of
the said deceased, as shall be oeeeesary.

By authority vested In me by the Board ofFlorence, - - . Arizona.
dollars. Such outlays would be well
repaid, however, if undertaken by the
government In a systematic fashion,

Supervisors of Pinal county I hereby offerAnd that a eopy of this order he published
a reward of 1250 for the arrest and convicHeadquarters for the Gang.at ' least four successive weeks in Thbwhen the socialogical results and in

dustrial advantages are fully es
tion of the person or persons who murdered
one 1 ames Loo at Sbultz, Pinal county, Ari,

a blamed sight less money in the pock-

ets of the people. What good does it
do you or me to have the money of the
country locked up in Uncle Sam's
vaults?" And the boaster answered
not at all.

Ffco'BsscB Tkibuhb, a newspaper printed
and published in (aid Pinal County.timated. Irrigated lands tend to pro zona, on or about September 14th, 1898.duce a splendid civilization. When

The finest ofWines, Liquors
and Cigars.

L. C HBRR,
Judge of the Probate Court.

Dated December 17, 1893. d2i- - Itland is so fertile that little of it la
W. C. TRUMAN.

Oeva-tf- ; Sherlfi


